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The loss is placed at $5,000, partially
covered bv insurance. Vi Berg Suita MeWearing Apparel of One Sammy

Represents Yield of 20 Sheep

Traces of Oil Found on Little

Sandy Creek Near Edgar
Edgar, Neb., Jan. 4. (Special.)

Traces of oil have been found on a
farm near Edgar about 15 or 20 feet
below the surface. The farm is on
the Little Sandy creek. A number of
years ago oil was seen on lift water
of the l.iulc Sandy near the J. W.

MESS SERGEANT IS
Huge Non-Co- m. Takes Joy
Out of Life of Rooky.
NEMESIS OF K. P. S.

Prices Not
Prohibitive

amount of wool manufactured in the
United States has increased from
550,356,525 pounds in 1914 to 757,- -

679,924 pounds in 1916. This vcar
the amount manufactured will be Outside of measles ami the Fort
larger. Crook basket ball team, Fort Omaha

During this same period the con- - soldiers have one great worry in life,
sumption of mutton also increased. In; is a large, stern, unfeeling worry,
otlier words, we used sltcen products noncommissioned and extremely lr

We all know that prices of aH ma-

terials have gone decidedly high.

But we still have stock that is not
even unreasonably hiph and we
will continue to have merchandise
at prices every man can afford.

faster than we raised sheep. As each

MRS. HOLLO SAYS

PARENTS BITTER

AGAINST DEMING

Omaha Woman, Who Passed
Xmas at Camp Cody, De-

clares 10 Soldiers Die

Each Day.

itn and eleven deaths from pneu-moi.i- a

each day among the soldiers at
Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.. is re-

ported by Mrs. Gus Hollo, 5326 North
Twenty-fift- h street, who went to
Deming to distribute Christmas
boxes for the Dundee Woman's Pa-
triotic Knitting club. Mrs. Hollo is
known as "Aunt Sarah" among the
boys of the 134th machine gun com-
pany, whom the Dundee women have
"adopted" for the period of the war.

"All the bunks in the base hospital,
which occupies a mile of ground, are
occupied and there is a great scarcity
of nurses and physicians..

Men ill

The farms of the United States
must produce more sheep. More
than the entire wool production of
the United States will be used in

clothing and outfitting our armies.
The apparel of one soldier represents
the yield of 20 sheet).

There are six farms without sheep
for every farm with sheep in the
United States. And yet sheep may
be produced profitably in practically
every part of the country and in
an economical agricultural adjust-
ment should be found on almost every
farm. The possibilities of developing
the sheep industry in this country
are enormous.

There are 1,200,000 fewer sheep in
the United States this year than in
1914. The wool production of .this
country has decreased steadily. It
was 321.362,730 pounds in 1910", 290,-192,0-

pounds in 1914, 288,490,000
pounds in 1916 and 285,573,000 pounds
in 1917. At the same time the

Yr.nBrunt place, but little was
thought of it at the time and no in-

vestigation made.
Allied Wahleti has found on his

farm near F.dgar a substance which
he has been told is orclue. lie, has
sent a specimen! of it to the geolog-
ical department of the university.

Arthur Skinner was taken down a
few days ago with what seemed to
be tonsilitis. He grew steadily worse
and the attending physician called the
county physician who called it
diptheria anil immediately established
a quarantine.

New Cashier of York Bank
Arrives With His Family

relevant to all things genial. The
worry in question is Mess Sergeant
Zuber, First balloon squadron. Com-

pany A.
When K. P. (kitchen police) is for

the first time experienced the rooky
feels a profound and hitter dislike for
the sergeant. The reasons (to the
rooky) are manifold. The sergeant
respects neither sentiment, inexperi-
ence, nor bashfulness. In addition
to this he is of rather large proportion

300 pounds, or something like and
he succeeds very well in making a
man feel like an "insect.''

country developed range lands ad-

vanced in value. Farming increased
and tfiat decreased the sheep

ranges. So they began to sell mutton
as well as wool. These changes
came gradually through a period of
years. Finally a point was reached
where the world's wool production
was practically stationary. Lambs
were killed for mutton at a rate that
prevented an increase in the docks.

The problem that we would have
had to solve sooner or later has been

We were very fortunate in making Rood contracts with responsible
clothing makers months ugo, and have at (he present time more good
clothing than ever before.

The idea that prices have gone out of sight is foolish
fiction

Vou will be surprised to know that you can save from

York. N'eb.. Ian. 4. (Special.') I. $fl'he sergeant is well acquainted 1 I. Moore, newlv rlrc-tr- msliier of tin- -
made an urgent one by the war. Nx
farms out of seven in the United
States can help.

with the fact that soldiers on K. P. City National bank, arrived Thursday toduty nave tailed, in some small way. wjt, his wife from Fort Collins, Colo,
to behave; and he makes them wish I Michael Harper and Miss Virginia
they hadnt! To peel two bushels of , Reed were married at the home of
potatoes, and wash two or three dozen the bride. Rev. F. M. Sisson official- -

One Delivery a Day to Each
Home is Policy of Grocers

One grocery delivery a day to each tug.
Elder Ezekiel Evans died at the

on a suit or an overcoat bought here now, which represents
the difference in former and present cost.

Let Us Show You Some Real Bargains
Priced
From $15, $18, $20. ?25 "up $60

Workhouse Prisoner Escapes
By Climbing Down Pole

Harry Dougherty, serving a 90-da- y

sentence in the city workhouse for
vagrancy, escaped Friday morning by
prying several bars loose from a win-
dow in an upper tloor, jumping to a
roof and climbing down a telephone
pole. The well fed blood hounds of
the police itation are on his trail.

Three Buildings Destroyed
By Fire at Beatrice

Beatrice,' Neb., Jan. 4. (Special
Telegram.) Fire starting in the laun-

dry at Wymore this afternoon from
an unknown cause, destroyed that
plant, the firemen's hall and the resi-
dence of Mrs. Michael Richardson.

pans in one aneriioon isn i ine rooKy s
idea of life at all.

But this very work, so detested, is
often the means of making a demo-
crat out of a snob. Takes the super-
fluous polish otf, gives a man a taste
of real army life, and all that.

Yet, there are those who will say,
"Trust the sergeant he's had 50 years
of it and he should know how to work
things."

Patriotic Meet at Maywood
Sells $1,405 Worth of Stamps
Maywood, Neb., Jan. 4. (Special.)
At a patriotic meeting held at the

Quick church last night, $1,405 worth
of government stamps were sold.

home of his daughter, Mrs. VY. E.
McCloud, Wednesday. He was 88
years of age. He came to York county
in 1872 and homesteaded near Waco,
where the family lived tor many years.

SolilirrV Home Note.
Oraml island, Jan. 4. (Special.) Win-ficl-

llaue Is rnJoylnR a visit from his
daughter, who is spending th holidays at
Hurkelt.

Mrs. June of ('ottuftn No. 2 Is expri-ti-r- i

to rturn today from Oinnha, where she
visited over the holidays villi her children.

Mrs. Kviins, a patient In the West hos-
pital, received a New Year's gift In the
shape of a pension of $9S0 from the pension
bureau at Washington. IV l

Mrs. .Miller, who resides in Cottage No.
8, has recovered from her recent Illness.
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Garments and styles to suit young and old.

ALL WOOL SERGE
Fast Blue Serge Suits

The same old reliable Blue Serges at the same old prices.

$15, $20, $22.50, $25, $30

"uii pneumonia neea almost a nurse
each. It .was the saddest part of mv
trip; I couldn't stand the sight," said
Mrs. Hollo.

"The sand is something awful,"
continued Mrs. Hollo. "The soldiers
drill in such clouds of sand you could
hardly see their figures and they
couch so harcTthat when we were re-

turning to the camp from the parade
ground we could not hear the band
for their coughing."

Sand Causes Trouble.
L Mrs. Hollo believes that sand clog-- i

ging ilie lungs is the cause of a great
deal uf the seriousness of the pneumo-
nia cases.

"The climate, too, must have some-
thing to do with it. It gets very
warm during the day, but the nights
are extremely cold, and the boys prob-
ably neglect to adjust their clothing
according to the changes of climate."

Mrs. Hollo herself suffered a se-

vere attack of pleurisy in the five
days she spent at camp.

Farents who have visited Deming
during the holidays are up in arms
against the location of the canton-
ment at that place.

home is what the government desires,
acording to H. S. Shafer of Daven-

port, la., president of the National
Association of Retail Grocers. '

Mr. Shafer points out that it is not
necessarily against the policy to go
over the same route several times a
day with loads of groceries for deliv-
ery, so long as only one delivery a day
is made to any one home, on that
route.

Omaha Barbers' Association

Organizes and Elects Officers
Barbers and barber shop proprie-

tors from the South Side met with
Omaha barbers at .the Paxton hotel
Thursday night and organized the
Omaha Barbers association.

Following officers were elected:
President, J. M. Payne, Millard hotel;
vice president, Lew Manning, 1911

Farnam street; secretary, J. W. Light,
1617 Farnam street; treasurer, Mich-
ael Kalamaja, Stock Yards Exchange
building.

Boy Paroled on Charge

1415
Farnam

St.

HIS
Farnam

St.

Extraordinary Special Event!

Our Old Fashioned Four-Piec- e

ATTENTION!
W Dyt, W Clean, We Pratt. W Repair

Men't, Women' and Children'!
Cloth in ( of Every Description.

DRESHER BROTHERS
Oyer. Cleaner, Hat ten. Furrier, Tailor
, 2211-221- 7 Farnam St. Tyler 345.

Suit Sale, with many1 !"
new

ffeatures, is now o- n-

Of Abusing His Mother
Walter Barrick, 18 years old, 4021

North Twenty-sevent- h street, was
tried in police court Friday morning
on a charge of abusing his mother.
Mrs. Barrick testified Walter had, re-

fused to work and had been loafing in
pool halls. When she reprimanded
him, he used abusive language to her,
she said. The boy admitted his guilt
and was paroled to A, H. Vosburgh,
juvenile officer, under a 90-da- y sus-

pended sentence.

Tailored Suits

, Boys Have to Sutler.
'Sohie who returned on the train

with me were particularly bitter be-

cause of what the boys have to suf-
fer from the sand."

"The boys themselves seem happy
and do not complain," said Mrs. Hollo.

Two Nebraska boys in the 134th
machine gun company died at Dem-
ing. ix more in the hospital were
visited by Mrs. Hollo.

Mrs. Hollo was the guest of Cap-
tain and Mrs. Clifford Gardner. Mov-

ing pictures, which will be shown here
in the near future, were taken of the
presentation of the Christmas gifts to
the boys by Mrs. Hollo. The men
gave Mrs. Hollo a handsome knitting
bag.

Red Cross Subscription
Received From France

Captain A. A. Johnson, "somewhere
."n France," sent a $10 subscription
to Omaha Red Cross chapter.

A. F. Burgeman, auditor, has been
loaned to revise the system of the
Omaha Red Cross by the Nebraska
Telephone company.

There are now 5,214 Red Cross
magazine subscribers in Omaha.
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5 Storage Is Cheaper

Than Rent

and your Household
' Goods, etc., will be ab- - I

EXTRA
PANTS
FREE

PANTS

Union Made

$15
Union Made

Dies in Taxi While

Enroute to His Home
Earl Wallace, 34 years old, 2138

South Thirty-fift- h avenue, a trader at
the stock yards, died in a taxicab
while enroute home from the Ex-

change building last night.
Wallace was taken sick early in the

evening. Heart disease is thought to
have been the cause of death. He is
survived by his wife. The body has
been removed to Brewer's undertak-
ing establishment An inquest will

COME IN and look around. It won't coSf yon
anything to compare these woolens with val-

ues to be found elsewhere, Fix this location
firmly in yrar mind .

I solutely safe in our fire- -

i proof ware house. :

OMAHA VAIi

: & STORAGE CO. :

" Phone Doug. 4163. --

I 806 So. 16th St. ;
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COR. 15TH ani HARNEY STS.1
probabiy be held.

IUU the unexpect- -

guests, a planned
entertainment, or the
usual 'luncheon serve
this delicious, satisfying
beverage.

STORZ has a distinc-
tive flavor. Blends per-
fectly with any food. Its
sharp, zestful tang whets
the appetite. Both nour-
ishing and refreshing.

Served wherever pure,
invigorating drinks are
sold.

Order it by the case.
Delivered at your home. ,

Storz Beverage
& Ice Co.

Webster 221.

The Useful Light1508-151- 0 Douglas St
ELEVEN HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL

Shonld your Gas lamps n4attention DAY OR ITTOHT
Call Douglas 60S, or,

Maintenance Department,
only

Douglas 41.10.

Omaha Gas Co.
1500 Howard Street

7V.

COAT
BAD B1THCUT TO BED-ROC-K PRICES

Dorit wis? for a

We're More Than Clearing Out

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get
at the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the substi-tut- e

for calomel, act gently on the bowels
and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
quick, relief through Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coate- d

tablets are taken for bad breath
by all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gentlybut firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifyingthe entire svstm. Thiv An that-

IN THE GREAT

JANUARY CLEARANCE
NOW BEING HELD THROUGHOUT THIS STORE

THINK what choosing this immense collection of Coats
: Every wanted fabric, color, style, size are

here, at prices that comparison will easily prove to be by
big odds the greatest Omaha has to offer. Come early-Saturday-

.

Your Opportunity has arrived.
NEVER HAVE SUCH COMPELLING COAT VALUES BEEN

OFFERED AS YOU'LL FIND HERE SATURDAY

good complexion- -

Resinol
will give it to you

If your skin is not fresh, smooth and
glowing, or has suffered from an unwise
use of cosmetics, here is an easy, inex-pensi-

way to clear it :

Spread on a little Resinol Ointment, letting it
remain lor ten minutei. Then wjjhoff with Resinol
Swp and hot w,ter. KinUh with a dsh of clear,coldweter to cloee the pore. Do thi remlarly.

DM i3 J -- j iaM 5

dangerous calomel does without any
vi me oaa auer euects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
priDini? cathartic.m

IN THIS GREAT JANUARY CLEARING SALE
We Are Positively Sacrificing Hundreds of Fresh, New Spring

Dresses at Clearing Prices.

All Juliut Orkin'a d
$35 & $39.50 Coatstj)
Are Offered Saturday1275

All Juliu Orkin' h
$19.50 & $22.50 Coats p

Are Offered Saturday
in January Clearance

Edwards' Olive Tablets without firiping,
pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after

once a day, and ee if it doei not
quickly toothe andcleanse the pores,
lessen the tendency to pimples, and
leave the complexion clear, fresh and
velvfty. Resinol Ointment and Res.
inoi Soap are told by all druggists.

in January Clearance tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint; with the
attendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' f)!iu TaMats a

E13
3?? USAll Julius Orkin's

SERGES, Jerseys, Taffetas, Crepe de

Georgettes, Satins the
most striking array of super-style- d

dresses ever offered at clearing prices.

TASHION indicates that Dresses will
hold the most prominent place in the

apparel program for Spring. It's wisdom
to secure at least one or two while such
exceptional prices are to be enjoyed.

a vegetable compound mixed with olive
fklt( imfl .trill Immh .1. L. A 1 ...1775

All Juliua Orkin'a (f

$45 & $49.50 Coatsf
Are Offered Saturday
in January Clearance IT$25 & $29.50 Coats

Are Offered Saturday
in January Clearance

7 uuw uicui ay ineir onve
color. Take one or two every night for
a week and nnt th ffwt irv r,A or

When Writing to Our Advertisers

Mention Seeing it in The Bee
per box. AH druggists.

AH Dresses That Sold at $15.00 and $19.50 Regularly are CI fl HP
now offered in January Clearance at only plUl)All Dresses That Sold at $22.50 and $25.00 Regularly are CI k nr
now offered in January Clearance at only p!4el JAll Dresses That Sold at $29.50 and $35.00 Regularly are CIA
now offered in January Clearance at only )1.JSuits Priced Less Than Half CHILDREN . NEED FOOD-N- OT ALCOHOL

How careless it is to accept alcoholic medicine for
children when everybody knows that their whole health
and growth depends upon correct nourishment. If
your children are pale, listless, underweight or puny, they
absolutely need the special, concentrated food that only

gj tttIIAT woman can resist the practical and sensible idea of securing
is

.
Vy a suit today at almost one-thir- d what a similar suit will cost vou

i 1 ii r A 1 j 1 1 n

ah uresses that Sold at $39.50 and $45.00 Regularly are CO A nr
now
All

offered
"

in January.Matt
Clearance

. - .
at only. .". OLHc.lu

au ureases mat Sold at $49.50 and $55.00 Regularly are. . $31.75now orrerea in January Clearance at only

f? P

j m anotner montn. luany siyies suiiaDie ior spring wear.
1 Suits Formerly Priced at $25.00 and $29.50, January
B Clearance Price
1 Suits Formerly Priced at $35.00 and $39.50, January
jj Clearance Price
m Suits Formerly Priced at $45.00 and $49.50, January
B Clearance Price
8f Suits Formerly- - Priced at $55.00 and $59.50, January
j Clearance Price
a Suits Formerly Priced at $65.00 and $69.50, January
a Clearance Price
gj Suits Formerly Priced at $75.00 and $85.00, January

Clearance Price . . .

n
$11.75
$16.75
$21.75
$26.75
$31.75
$36.75

An Avalanche of Wonderful Values in

JANUARY BLOUSE CLEARANCE
Up to $1.95 Blouses, in January Clearance Sale, only g9Up to $3.00 Blouses, in January Clearance Sale, only S1.89
Up to $4.50 Blouses, in January Clearance Sale, only S2!89
Up to $6.50 Blouses, in January Clearance Sale, only - S3 89

gives, to improve their nutrition and repair waste caused by
vumU tavuvujr. ayuiing suiuui term an cnuaren should

up to $8.5 mouses, in January Clearance Sale, only $4.89m

De given Pcoff s tmulsion because it benefits their
blood, sharpens their appetite and rebuilds their
strength by sheer force of its great nourishing power.

Scott Bnwite. Bloomfield, N. J. jjj


